Introduction to docking using VSDMIP 1.5

Software installation
This guide is intended for use with an Ubuntu machine. If you are trying to install the Windows
package, please download the appropriate document version.
Also, this document assumes that you meet the prerequisites for VSDMIP. If not, you can still install
the necessary packages with the following command:
john@UbuntuMachine:~# sudo aptget install pymol mopac7bin openbabel pythonnumpy

For the initial installation and first set up of the software follow the next steps:
Go to the URL http://ub.cbm.uam.es/publications/teaching/master_bioinformatica_2011_2012/
index.php and select the package which best fits your Ubuntu version (10.04 or 11.10) and
architecture (32 or 64 bits).

Select “Open with” and the default application.

This will open the Ubuntu software center asking for your confirmation to install the package. Click
on install and follow the instructions.

Type in your password in order to allow the installer to gain root privileges which are needed to
install packages in any Ubuntu system.

After a brief operation, the following screen should appear confirming that the process succeed.

To install the plugin for PyMOL which provides a GUI interface for the software, download the
package from the same site using the “Save As” option of the right click menu. Then, Start PyMOL
with administrative privileges typing the following command:
john@UbuntuMachine:~# sudo pymol
The installation process is extremely easy. Just select the option install under Manage Plugins in the
Plugin menu: Plugin → Manage plugins → Install
Finally, select the downloaded file and restart the application.

Last step (I promise!) is to configure paths for your VSDMIP binaries. This can be done from the
Plugin → VSDMIP → Local → Options menu, or copying the file available at the web page
(recommended) to /home/your_user/.VSDMIPplugin/pymol_vsdmip_plugin.conf which points all
binary paths to /usr/local/vsdmip/bin/ <APP NAME HERE> where APP NAME is binary name.
For the examples, you have uncompressed the content of the package in a place which depends on
your instructor, he/she will give you more details in class. This path will be referred in the rest of
this document as Examples folder.

Environment setup
•

Start the PyMOL application: Applications → Science → PyMOL Molecular Graphics
System

•

Start the VSDMIP plugin within PyMOL: Plugin → VSDMIP

•

Now, you should have an environment like the one in the image. If you get lost or if you
experience some problems, close the PyMOL window and restart the application.

•

Despite the ease of use of PyMOL, some typical commands that we will need in this
introduction are:
•
•

•
•
•

Load a protein file. File → Open
Hide/Show an object in the editor. In the right panel, to enable/disable the element just
click on it. To change the representation of molecule (lines/sticks/cartoons), select the
proper option under the S (show) or H (hide) buttons.
Left mouse button: rotate
Right mouse button: zoom in and out
Central mouse button: translate

Lesson 1: Rigid docking
We are going to use now the lock and key model considering the protein and the ligand as rigid
entities. Although extremely fast, it lacks of practical use because it neglects the conformational
degrees of freedom of ligands. However, it is useful to illustrate the docking process.
Before performing the docking, we need to calculate the potential energy grids.
In this example we are going to dock spironolactone (a pharmacologically relevant antagonists) to
the mineralocorticoid receptor.
Grids calculation
Steps:
•
•

•

Load the PDB file of the receptor: (File → Open, it should be located in
Examples Folder\mr\2AA2_RL.pdb)
Select the ligand and zoom in the active center: in the bottom of the right panel press the “S”
button to display the sequence. The ligand is named AS4. Click to select it. On the (sele)
object, press the A (action) button and then choose zoom.

Open CGRID module: (in PyMOL plugin window Local → CGRID); then add the word sele
in the Selection textbox and press Enter. Resize the grid to a 30x30x30 points box by
changing X,Y and Zpoints boxes. Press Show Box to update the box in the display. Finally,
press Receptor File button and select the file Examples Folder\mr\2AA2_R.pdb, press
“Run CGRID” and wait for the program to finish.

Visualization of the grids
The computed grids not only allow to perform the docking, but also provide vital information about
the possible favorable and unfavorable interactions in the active center.
We are going to visualize the carbon atom interaction grid to see which parts of the receptor would
interact more favorable with this probe atom.
Steps:
•
•

Open the grids visualization tool: (in the plugin window. Local → View Grids).
Press “CGRID directory” button and choose the following directory: Examples
Folder\mr\grids.

•

Press “Load Grids”. Then Press “Show Surface C pot”, to display the carbon potential
isosurface at 1.0 kcal/mol. This command should display the most favorable places in the
active center to allocate the ligand. As you can see, the isosurface match the shape of the
ligand. The information obtained with the grid allows us to predict that possible binders of
this receptor should be flat and extended as it is the case of spironolactone.

Docking
The ligand is already setup for this example. But as a reminder, we have added hydrogen atoms to
the Xray structure of the ligand and computed the partial charges for each atom using MOPAC and
the AM1 method. Finally, the AMBER force field atom types and radii were used.
Steps:
•
•
•
•

Open the docking module: (in the plugin window Local → CDOCK [close the other
windows if you have not done it yet]).
Press
“Input
File”
button
to
select
the
ligand.
Choose
Examples
Folder\mr\aldosterona_rigid.pdb
Press “CGRID directory” and pick the same grid directory you chose in the “Grid View”
module.
Finally, press “Run CDOCK” and wait. It should take a few seconds, maybe more for an
emulated OS.

Checking the results
Now, we should check the results of the docking. Most programs can find the correct solution in
rigid docking in about 95% of the cases.
Steps:
•
•
•

Open the Result Visualization module: (in the plugin window, Local → Docking Results
Visualization).
Press “CDOCK results”, and pick the file called aldosterona_rigid_MINE.pdb in the grids
directory.
Press “Load” button and select the first solution.

Questions
1. Pay attention to the structure of the ligand. Do you think that rigid docking is a good choice
for it?
2. The most important interactions appear to be hydrogen bonding with residues Arg817, Gln
776, and Thr945 and some hydrophobic contacts. Do you think that the shape of the ligand
is optimized for this active site?
3. Can the docking algorithm reproduce these interaction patterns?
4. Which is the strongest contribution to the binding energy? Which can be the source of such
contribution?
Troubleshooting
If you have experienced some problems (you ran out of time or your results did not resemble any of
the situations depicted before) the precomputed docking results and grids for this example can be
found in Examples Folder\mr

Lesson 2: Flexible docking
Expanding the lock and key model to account for the ligand flexibility, we reach to the flexible
docking.
Despite that the protein flexibility is still neglected, many binding events can be reproduce
accurately by this model. Conformational sampling have to be performed and the time needed for
the docking process rises.
In this lesson, we will use neuraminidase (Influenza virus) with zanamivir. The enzyme, which
cleave the glycosidic linkage of neuraminic acid, is a key target to avoid the release of virion
particles from the infected cell.
The protocol is identical to the rigid docking, but this time we will use an ensemble of
conformations for the ligand as input. These conformations are generated using chemical rules and
the principle of maximum diversity within a reasonable energy (most ligands in complexes have a
maximum energy due to the conformation of +20 kcal/mol).
Grids calculation
Steps:
•
•
•

Load the PDB file of the receptor: File → Open. It should be located in the following path:
Examples Folder\na\rec_RL.pdb
Select the ligand (ZMR) and zoom in the active center.
Open the CGRID module. (In PyMOL plugin window, Local → CGRID). Then add the
word sele in the Selection textbox and then press “Enter”. Resize the grid to a 40x40x40
points box by changing X, Y and Zpoints boxes. Press “Show Box” to update the box in the
display. Finally, press “Receptor File” button and select the file Examples
Folder\na\rec_R.pdb, press “Run CGRID” and wait for the program to finish.

Visualization of the grids
We are going to visualize again the carbon grid to view which parts of the receptor may be more
energetically favorable for the a carbon atom (and therefore for a drug scaffold).
Steps:
•
•
•

Open the grids visualization tool: in the plugin window Local → View Grids.
Press “CGRID directory” button and choose the following directory: Examples Folder\na,
where date and time are the actual date and time at which the grids were generated.
Press “Load Grids”. Then press “Show Surface C pot”, to display the carbon potential
isosurface at 1.0 kcal/mol. This command, should display the most favorable places in the
active center to allocate the ligand. As you can see, the isosurface match, this time, the shape
of the ligand and also other parts of the active center that could be good candidates to
allocate the ligand.

Docking

Whether you use your own ligand or the precomputed conformations, we will use the same docking
module.
Steps:
•
•
•
•

Open the docking module: in the plugin window Local → CDOCK
Press “Input File” button to select the ligand. Choose Examples
Folder\na\zanamivir_flex.pdb.
Press “CGRID directory” and pick the same grid directory you chose in the “Grid View”
module.
Finally, press “Run CDOCK” and wait. It should take several minutes in this emulated
environment.

Checking the results
Now, we should check the results of the docking. Most programs can find the correct solution in
flexible docking in about 75% of the cases.
Steps:
•
•
•

Open the Result Visualization module: in the plugin window Local → Docking Results
Visualization.
Press “CDOCK results”, and pick the file called zanamivir_flex_MINE in the grid
directory.
Press “Load button” and select the first solution.

Questions.
1. Zanamivir has a carboxyl group in the structure and also a dihydropyran scaffold. Do you
think this fact is related to the structure of the sialic acid?

2. In the enzyme, there are three possible positive charged residues (Arg115, Arg373, Arg
291) very close in a small part of the receptor. Do you think this placement is energetically
favorable? Could this fact be related to the binding process of the natural ligand?
3. Is the docking algorithm able to reproduce the interactions present in the crystal? If it is not
the case, why not?
4. Look at the energy terms. Why the ligand desolvation term is higher that in the aldosterone?
Could the charged groups of the molecule be implicated?
Troubleshooting
Precomputed results are located in Examples Folder\na

Additional examples
You can find other examples in Examples Folder\hsp90 or in Examples Folder\comt
Example 3: Heat Shock Protein 90
HSP90 is a chaperone and it is one of the most abundant proteins expressed in cells. In eukaryotes
is essential under all conditions, and the inhibition of its ATPase activity is a potential strategy for
treatment of cancers.
All the steps are analogous to the protocol used in neuraminidase.

Questions.
1. Do you find structurally similar the ligand and the ATP molecule? Which could be the
reason to keep the purine ring in the inhibitor?
2. Could the existence of a hydrogen bonding network with water molecules be the reason for
the slightly mismatch between the Xray and the docking poses?
3. Can you find some similarity between the 1,2,3trimethoxybenzene and a ribose?
Example 4: CatecholOrthomethyl transferase (COMT)
COMT is a metalloenzyme which degrades catecholamines such as dopamine, adrenaline and
noradrenaline. These compounds act as neurotransmitters and are inactivated by the transference of
a methyl group from Sadenosylmethionine (SAM). Inhibitors of COMT are used in the treatment
of Parkinson's disease, increasing the levels of levodopa avoiding its degradation. Here we will use
the inhibitor BIA 3335 (1[3,4dihydroxy5nitrophenyl]3(N3'trifluormethylphenyl)piperazine
1propanone dihydrochloride).
Grids calculation
Steps:
•
•
•

•

Load the PDB file of the receptor: File → Open. It should be located in the following path:
Examples Folder\comt\rec_RL.pdb
Select the ligand (BIA) and zoom in the active center.
Open CGRID module: in PyMOL plugin window Local → CGRID. Then add the word sele
in Selection textbox and press “Enter”. Resize the grid to a 40x40x40 points box by
changing X,Y and Zpoints boxes. Press “Show Box” to update the box in the display.
Finally, press “Receptor File” button and select the file Examples Folder\comt\rec_R.pdb
COMT needs SAM to transfer the methyl group and therefore, SAM should be specified as a

•

cofactor or “special residue”. Press “Extended library (optional)” button and select the file
Examples Folder\comt\samH.erl
Now press “Run CGRID” and wait until the program has finished.

The rest of the steps are analogous to the protocol used in neuraminidase.
Questions.
1. Do you think the magnesium ion has any role in the binding? Could this atom be implicated
in the orientation of the ligand?
2. Can the docking algorithm reproduce the interaction patterns? Why not? Could it be the
nature of the nitro group the explanation?

